Treuddyn Circular Walks - No 5

Distance
Allow

4 miles
2 - 3 hours

This is a lovely walk through ﬁelds with rich hedgerows full of birds and leafy lanes with pretty banks of
wildﬂowers. The woodland above Scotland Farm has some fabulous old birch trees covered with polypore
fungi and an impressive display of foxgloves in the summer.
Look out for a dipper as you cross the ford, while over in the ﬁelds you may hear the cry of a buzzard overhead.
Start in Village Community Centre car park on Queen Street
Turn left onto the road and then
right onto the footpath at the side
of Ebeneser Chapel. Follow the path
around the edge of the ﬁeld to the stile
in the corner diagonally opposite. Go
over the stile and carry on along the
ﬁeld edge to the next stile. Go over
the stile, turn right and follow the path
along the hedgerow to the next stile. Go
over this and then go diagonally across
the ﬁeld to the stile by the road.

Glyn Terrig Farm
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Turn left and walk down the lovely old lane
with interesting trees and lots of birdsong. Go
over the ford and up the hill.
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Turn right and walk down the road past
Glan yr Afon. Cross the bridge and go up to
the old stone stile on the left. Go over this and
turn right up the ﬁeld. Go through the gate
and continue up over two more stiles. Cross
the track to Bryn Coch Farm and go over the
stile. Follow the path up the ﬁeld and go over
the stile on the left. Follow the worn path
up the hill and then carry on along the
fence line through the wooded area.
Cross over the stream and carry on
past the large stones on the left.
Turn left over the stone stile in the
wall and go down to the stream.
Cross over and follow the path up
the bank to the right to the stile.
Go over this and then follow the
path all the way along the drive
of Glyn Terrig Farm to the road.
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Route

Cross over and walk up the ﬁeld edge
to the stile. Go over this and turn left. Follow
the path around to the left and go over the
stile by the gate onto the road.
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Cross over the road and go over the
stile opposite. Walk along the ﬁeld edge,
go over the stile and then bear left slightly
across the ﬁeld to the stile in the hedgerow.
Go over this and then down the ﬁeld to the
stile by the road.
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Walk up the path by the side of
the Community Centre to the road.
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Turn right and then left onto the main
road. Turn right into Ffordd y Gilrhos and
follow the road around to the left. Turn left
into Queen Street and back to the car park.
Turn
urn left onto the footpath and bear right across the ﬁeld heading for
the corner of the fence. Go over the stile and continue straight ahead to the
stile at the end of the hedge. Go to the right of the pylon to the stile in the
hedge and continue over two more stiles, through the gap in the fence and
continue to the stile by the gate. Turn right onto the drive and follow this until
its turns to the right when you go straight ahead over the stile. Go over the
next stile onto the road.

